
UVPhotoMAX™ UVP-6000 Portable Air Purifier
Cleaner, Healthier Indoor Air – The Natural Way
Photocatalytic UV-Light Air Treatment 
Utilizes advanced oxidation to

• Control Odors
• Deactivate airborne bacteria,
viruses and allergens

Features Self-Cleaning Activated Carbon • Washable 
filter • Stainless steel cabinet

The UVP-6000 uses
the power of sunlight
to oxidize airborne
germs and odors.

Designed for room applications or areas up to 500 sq ft.

Office Environments
Bathrooms / Restrooms
Kitchens / Musty Basements
Personal Gyms / Locker rooms
Pet areas / Dorm rooms / Workshops 

Portable Germicidal and Odor Reduction Air Treatment • For Healthier Living

ultravation.com
Designed and manufactured 
in USA by Ultravation

Indoor air as healthy as 
the great outdoors™

Ultravation, Inc. PO Box 165, Poultney, Vermont  05764 • 866.468.8247  F802.287.9203 • sales@ultravation.com 

Odor reduction and germicidal air treatment in 
a tabletop air purifier
Ultravation UVP-6000™ Photocatalytic Tabletop Air Purifier
is not a particulate air filter. It targets odors and airborne
microorganisms using activated carbon, UV (ultraviolet
light) and photocatalytic oxidation (PCO).  Activated carbon
modules adsorb the volatile organic compound molecules
(VOCs) that make up the majority of common odors, as
well as smoke molecules and other airborne organics
including bacteria, to keep the air cleaner, fresher and
healthier to breathe. The process improves the air without
additives such as masking scents.

Unique Self-cleaning Activated Carbon
While activated carbon is well known for it odor adsorbing
properties, eventually it will become saturated. The UVP-
6000 air purifier’s titanium dioxide coated carbon modules
are automatically cleaned / regenerated by the UV-pow-
ered photocatalytic (PCO) process which breaks down the
trapped organic molecules into simpler forms—primarily
trace amounts of carbon dioxide and water. The carbon
does not hold the simpler and harmless molecules, so they
are released back into the air and the activated carbon can
continue to purify the air.

Compact size! Just 9"x 9"
and 3" high, it sits neatly on
a counter or desktop. Plugs
into any standard 110VAC
outlet.

The contamination is transformed 
into simplified molecules (mostly trace amounts of

water vapor and CO2) 
UVP-6000™ uses nanotechnology to purify the air! 

Complex VOC molecule Hydroxyl radicals Trace water vapor and 
carbon dioxide

Odors, bacteria, viruses and other complex
airborne contamination are drawn through

the activated carbon modules 

A common component of indoor air 
contamination is the VOC or Volatile

Organic Compound. VOCs are the molecules
that make up the unpleasant odors we smell
from cooking, pets, cleaning, garbage, bath-
rooms, musty basements—even new carpet

and other construction activities.

Hydroxyl radicals which are very 
short-lived charged ions created by 
TiO2 and UV light combine with 

and break-up contamination within the 
carbon cells. They are dissipated as they
do their job breaking up air contamination.

The remaining components combine to
form simplified molecules, mostly water
vapor and CO2. The air you breathe not
only smells great, it is much healthier too! 
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